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 Item Trader Date Feedback

396845049 sold to
davestewart

August 22, 2011 AVOID THIS DISHONEST TRADER. Seriously dishonest and untrustworthy trader. One lie told after the
next. Serial offender. Story too long to detail here so read about it at http://www.dextermods.com
/?p=1010 REPEAT::: AVOID THIS DISHONEST TRADER.

stevie25 responded:
Pompous Buffoon.A real control freak.Even went back to 27.2.06 & changed the good feedback he placed
on me to what now appears! If U.dont want 50txts & 10 E.Mails in 4days avoid this
clown.Explaination.?Bought $100.guitar 1hr.afta.listed! Took 8days 2 pay4 it! I took 8days 2 send it! So
what.? Serious Whanger! But do read about me if U.want a laugh.Have a good day Sheriff
Stewart.Heh.Heh.Heh.

374225454 sold to
jagtech

May 18, 2011 this guy has someone else overbid the reserve and then pulls their bid and expects an underbidder who
has lost interest and is no longer watching his auction to still buy it and at over reserve price----more the
fool him

stevie25 responded:
Wot a liar!!! Dont know the other bidder! This whanger placed 3xbids! Traders beware! Timewaster! Avoid!

305416468 bought from
minder4

September 2, 2010 Be careful of this guy, no money and all talk.

stevie25 responded:
Hm! Yes! I would ask that you guys out there beware of this guy. Checked details with my Husky agent,
saw not 20yrs old but 30yrs. Further no chain brake fitted. If you don't care about serious injury (or
worse) buy this. O.S.H have determined that you "must not" use a saw in N.Z. not fitted with an "inertia
activated chain brake" to avoid "kickback"!! Further, you are not even allowed to "advertise them" on your
t/me. All talk? Least I've got my head and can still talk. Thanks Peter for your c

267028623 sold to
lp14

March 10, 2010 This person does not communicate properly, tried to resolve issue had no response. said his friend died &
would get back. He then 2 days later email's other buyers about the ring & then sold it twice the second
time to someone else without being resolved. I was suppose to be contacted by phone to discuss a proper
solution. Very dishonest trader & do not recommend this trader to anyone. VERY POOR TRADER

stevie25 responded:
The original auction clearly states that if "buy now" is used, the signet ring would be included. She did not
do a "buy now", the item was offered at a "fixed price". She accepted, therefore the signet ring was not
included with the watch. This was explained to her. A complete new auction for the signet ring gave her
the chance to buy it, but it was snapped up by another trader - NOT OUR FAULT! She's also put my name
for all to see, which I thought was illegal on this site!

260884338 bought from
Cashbox

January 21, 2010 No contact a waste of time

248662420 bought from
rayne11

October 30, 2009 he did not get in contact with us after emailing him twice when you read all the feed backs about half the
negative feed backs are on chainsaws so this is another one

219053039 bought from
fishnfreak

June 6, 2009 beware of this trader he is not the honest trader he makes out 2 be as i sold him a chain saw and then i
had 2 replace the chain and bar on it he a greed 2 send old bar and chain back i sent him money 2 post it
back 2 me 5 weeks a go still no chain and bar and he wont even ansewer my e mails so come on stve25
be the honest trader you say you are

stevie25 responded:
I took this trader to court and won. After he paid the money I sent the bar and chain back. It seems to
me he is a very unreliable trader. Beware all.

213668873 bought from
bobnads

May 15, 2009 Have not had any contact from steve 25. No sale made no cash. have contacted him with no reply. am
now disposing of goods.

stevie25 responded:
Thanks for good feedback! Sent this guy contact details as he's in C/Church and I'm in the Wairarapa.
Asked for his mobile no. and gave him mine as I needed to organise freight. Its not like you can put a
gear box in the post is it? Still looking for 5 speed Isuzu MU gear box if any one reads this. You cant
please everybody on this site. A bit of an overreaction as the gearbox parts were only $10.

212843907 bought from
willystruck65

May 7, 2009 never heard from buyer seens likes he done that a few times

stevie25 responded:
Thanks for good feedback! Sent my contact details to this trader as he lives in Auckland and I'm in the
Wairarapa. A mate of mine in Papakura was going to pick it up and give him the cash. As he comes down
this way every two weeks he would drop it of for me. Although I sent trader my mobile no. and asked for
his I got no response. I cant pay and pick up an item if they wont respond with address details! They
would rather post bad feedback than call you it seems. I'm still looking for a 5 speed

184279179 bought from
gmbdj

December 8, 2008 Patience is our middle name.! Since Nov 2nd we have attempted to complete the trade.We do feel let
down by vain promises, excuses and virtually no communication. The previous negative feed back by
others on this trader is totally justified and we join their protest !!TAKE NOTE!!
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stevie25 responded:
Explained to this trader that we were involved with a serious family crises! Trademe was low on our
priorities at this time! Just had more important things to take care of! You cant please everybody.

170660990 sold to
stag101

August 26, 2008 This guy is full of empty promises,dont trust him.

150817192 bought from
sunnyhoney

May 14, 2008 Trader was friendly, told me money had been deposited, but after 23 days of waiting paitently NOTHING!
No reply to emails... If you scroll down you notice another negative feedback for a Snare Drum as this
Trader didn't pay for his purchase!! Totall waste of time! Fisrt negative feed back i've placed EVER! Will
change feedback if trade goes. through.

134418308 bought from
brianb2

February 8, 2008 Would not recommend at all. I have waited over one month for the Trader to complete the purchase and
has not done so (lost my refund in the process as this has never happened before, so was unaware of the
time limit). Was slow to communicate blaming stuffed computer etc. This was despite several emails to
this trader. The only positive was a hard lesson for my son (who owned the drum)about the reality of
trading.

95558700 sold to
toots1971

April 18, 2007 we bought this item at buynow for $525.00 and wanted to come and look and pick it up,but would not let
us,which we thought was suspect,he got abusive&threatening,so we put the money in his account,then he
emailed us back and said we could not have the item&said he will send a bank cheque which he did days
later but only $497.00 which he stole,he says hes a forestry worker and that means his items are no
good,wouldnt trade again and anyone who wants to deal with this guy think again.

88798952 sold to
widgie

March 28, 2007 Did not get what was discribed. Seller made changes to damaged resonator head replacing it with a worn
out batter head. Would not correct error or refund, sent unfriendly emails. I paid top $ Buynow, paid
quickly & I know they may make untrue comments about me. Have a look at his feedbacks. Mine are
100%

stevie25 responded:
Firstly price was $85. Snare drum stand was new & was $75, freight was $10 so she got the drum for
nothing, which had a new remo head which cost me $40. I replaced the bottom head with a another
which was in good acondition not worn out at all. I have been drumming for 45 yrs & havent dealt with
such sour grapes for such a small amount of money. This trader did not ask for a refund.

45612241 sold to
davestewart

February 7, 2006 Deal didn't go through, seller was selling on behalf was not in possession of the goods at the time he
listed them.

25340305 sold to
powderhounds

May 24, 2005 Disappointing trade, item advertised as ladies watch & was in fact a man's watch (verified by a jeweller
and Cash Converters that I took it to). Trader refused to refund me. Worst Trade Me experience in over 300
trades so will not trade again.

stevie25 responded:
She saw photo of watch and bought it, when it arrived she didn't want it. I certainly wont be trading with
this trader again
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